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Progress of Improvement.
Nearly every age of the world lias

been noted for certain characteristics.
The peculiarity of the present centu-
ry, as most every one knows, is pro-
gress,-progress in the development
of mind, anrd improvement in the phy-
sical sciences and useful arts.

Europe, one hundred years ago, was
populous it is true, but littie was
known of the march of improvement
peculiar to the present day. At this
period North America, with a few sol-
itary places excepted, comparatively
considered, was a dense forest, when
the red man of the foresf might almost
be said to be monarch of ail he sur-
veyed. Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
swick, and Prince Edward Island, in-
tegrals of the American Continent,

one hundred years ago, were hardly
delineated on the maps of the world,
in fact, were hardly named, except in
connexion with the inclement and bar-
ren ice-bound north-regions unfit for
the habitation of nxan; and the preja-
dices then established are only now
beginning to be dispelled.

Vague history tells us they were,
with the exception of less than half a
score of isolated spots, a howling wil.
derness, inhabited by wild beasts, and
the no less ferocious Indians. One
hundred years ago the French people
were expieled and driven from their
homes as exiles in other sections of
this continent. Settlements were few
and far between, without roads,
schouls, means of transit, means of in-
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formation ; in fact, without any of the
means which so remarkably chaýaetet-
ise modern society, or even the means
of supplying the real wants of the few
scattered inhabitants.

Less than one hundred years ago,
New Brunswick was but a county in
Nova Scotia, by the name of Sunbu-
ry. One hundred yeais ago, Prince
Edward Island became the property of
Great Britair. The seaboard of these
colonies exceeds, in the aggregate, 1,.
500 miles; of this distance, there was
not, one hundred years ago, more than
five miles of settlement. One hundred
years ago, the whole number of set-
tlements did not exceed fifteen ; the
principle being those of Halifax, Tru-
ro, Windsor, Annapolis, then called
Port iloyal, St. John, Cumberland,
Bay Verte, Miramichi, Bay Chaleur,
and Sydney,in the Island of Cape
Breton.
. If we. contrast the state of these
isolated spots, known as the seule-
ments of a hundred years ago, with
the present state of these colonies, one
cannot fail to see progress indellibly
starped upon every place.

The external boundaries of these
respective colonies, forms each, one al-
most unbroken settlement;- the banks
of the numerous and extensive rivers,
which every where penetrate the coun-
try, are lined with lourishing settle-
ments; each colony is traversed in all
directions by good road3, the streama,
wherever necessary, are spanned by
substantial bridges; the 30,000, th3
aggregate population of ancient Aca-
dia, one hundred years ago, has in-
creased to 600,000 souls; history fails
to inform us of the existence of more
than half a dozen schools in all Aca-
dia one bundred years ago, while the
aggregate.number of the present day
exceeda 2,000, ith a large number of
Colleges and Academies, Mechanies
Institutions, Museums, etc. . One hun-
dred years ago there were no steami-
bouts, telegraph lines, or railroade in
the v:orld; now, our extensive sea girt
boindaries, as well as rivers, are plyed
by numerous steamboats ; and every
town and village is connected by tele-
graph lines, and the iron horse has
been introduced. Manufactories for
ldmber and other purposes may be
connted by hundreda; and fleets of

fine ships, of Colonial manfacturejare
continually employed to bear the pro-
duets of the forest, of the mines, and
o the sea, to the markets of the world.
Qpe hundred years ago New Brun-
swick and Prince Edward Island were
included under the government then
established in Nova Scotia; now each
of these three Colonies are exercising
the principle functions of civil govern-
ment, and each posseFs nearly all the
political pharaphanalia common to
countries, which are as old as the
Christian era.

Leaving « one lundred years ago"
behind us, and looking in imagination
to one hundred years ahead, when our
bodies will have lotig been mingled
with the clods of the valley, vhat will
then be the state of these Colonies,
will- they confederate and form one
potent Empire, or will they continue
integrals of Great Britain ? What-
ever their political destiny.may be,ona
thing appears very certain, that pro-
gress in the development of their vast
latent resources,-progress in the cul-
tivation of the soil, in the e::tension of
commerce, in general imprbvement,
and progress in the extension of pri-
vilege, will be prevailing characteris-
tics of the coming century.

Leaving the considerations, for a
time, both of the past and future, and
looking at the present stateof society,
we certainly see and hear of much
that is peculiar to the present. If any
one who lived in the days of George
the Third, could visit this terestial
hall again, what astonishing sights
would be presented in the first months
of 1859. In riding over the faee of
the civilized world he would behold
huge carriages, holding fifty or sixty
men each, thundering through most
all parts of the world at the rate of
of thirty, and even sixty miles an
bout; vessels of enormous size, steam-
ing along the rivers and over the facè
of old ocean ; men thousands of miles
apart holding familiar converse with
each other, as if face to face; bridges
hung on wires, spanning mighty
chasms andvast rivers; roads passing
under thebotthm of rivera., and ihrough
the hills for miles; telegraph cables
spanning the ocean; artists painting
with the flash of sunbeams; man ris-
ing a on wings, and riding on the
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winds or soaring through the clouds;
despotisme tumbling to dust, and free.
dom taking their place; igitorance
being dispelled, and knowledge being
extended. Such are lut a few of the
bold and surprising results that cha-
racterise the present age. The im-
provement in Geology, Mining, As-
tronomy, Printing, Navigatiox', and
the great saving of labour through the
means of steam, stand forth in bold
relief, and are principally ail due to
theindomitable energy and persever-
ance of the men of the last century.
The triumphs of science and art. have
been great; commerce has extended
its boundaries east, West, north, and
south; almost te the utmost bounds of
our earth; knowledge is extending
ber benign and powerful influences te
the maost obscure and benighted places
of the world ; theories of education
are engaging the attention of every
nation and country, and the facilities
of acquiring useful knowlege is being
made patent te ail.
* Agriculturally this is an age of pro-

gress; much improvement bas recent-
ly been made through the means of
science anJ art. The manufacture of
agricultural implements, and the ap-
plication of chemistry, have been in-
strumental in drawing larger supplies
of food for man and beast from the
resources of the earth. Though many
of the theories which have been erec-
ted and the minute directions wh.ch
have been tramed in the laboratory
and in the closet, which the agricul-
turiEt was te follow in ail their min-
utia, with coafident expectation of
reaping a golden harvest, have been
weighed in the balancej and found
wanting. In order te theorise aright
an agricultural chemistry, the best
school is nature's laboratory, where
months, in place of minutes, are ab-
solutely requiied to effect . chernical
changes; and where these changes
are constantly influenced, invested,
and sometimes even reversed by flue-
tuations and temperature, maisture,
and many other causes.

Science and art are now being
brought te bear with more certainty of
success on the different elements ne-
cessary te advançe agriultural opera-
tions, -they are guiding lights te ac-
curate practical experiment.

The progress made in agricultural
operations during the last hundred
years has been great-wild theories
have been discarded, and practical.
truth substituted ; the improved sys-
tem of tillage, draining, management
of manures, pulverisation, vegetation
of crops, improvement in seeds and
agricultural implements, and improve-
ments in an nals-have ail tended to
place the farmer on a better footing.

The farmers of a hundred years
ago, except the Lords of the Manors,
were grossly ignorant, few, history
tells us, were able te read; it is now
entirely different-farmers, no matter
how poor, are educating their fami-
lies, se as to be able te apply the various
recourses at command. Many of the
countries of Europe now produce five-
fold more food for man and beast than
they did even fifty years ago, which
arises through the application of well-
directed knowledge to agrieultural
operations.

Eiducationally, the last hundred
years have marked great changes;-
many of the fine spun theories which
bad-for their object the advancernent
of education and the spread of know.
ledge, have been swept away as unfit
te draw out the mind. A hundred
3 ,ars ago it was considered enough to
educate the masters and let the ser-
vants, of which the inost of the world
consisted, remain in gross ignorance,
Happily, however, this dark clond
which once veiled truth from the un-
derstanding of the great mass of so-
ciety, is now passing swiftly across the
intellectual firmament and leaving ap
unclouded sky, which all may behold
behind. The primary objectofallenligh-
tened educationalists of the present day
is the enlightenment of the mass of
mankind,-the people, through whose
industry the. earth and the sea are
made te minister te the wants of man.
The time is fast passing away when
:.he people, who make ail the improve-
ments of which our earth is the pic-
ture, shal continue to remain in ig-
norance and gross darknes, In this
age of advancement nothing is more
common than te find the poor man's
son, with a telescope of his own con-
struction, observing the bespangled
firmament, -nd reecrding bis observa-
tions for the bersfit f man. It is ne
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uncommon occurrence to see the poor
man's son decetnding into the boivels
of the earth and unfolding and ex-
pounding its properties, and di. closing
the long kept secrets connected vith
the subterranean revolutions of the
earth. In fact, the son's of the poor
may now be seen sitting, Gamaleal
like, on the high pinnacles of the tem-
ple of Literature, and occupying the
highest seats in the halls of Legisla-
tion-seats which, not a long time ngo
were considered the hereditary places
of the Nobles, so called ; in a word, it
is the sons of the poor, generallv
sp,;aking, the decenda-its of the once
ignorant peasantry, that now stand

Classification
The following comparative state-

ment will show the advances being
made by the sister Province, Canada,
West, in the qualification of Teachers
of Parish Schools:

Revised Programme Jor the ELxàm-
ination and Classifcation of Teach-
ers of Common Schools, by the Coun-
ty Boards, prescribed by the Council
of Public Instructionfor Upper Can-
ada.

To be in full force until repealcd or
revised by tae Council.

N. B.-Candidates are not eligible
to be admitted to examination until
they shall have furnished the Exam-
iners with satisfactory evidence of
their -strictly temperate habits and
good moral character.

(1.) Minimum Qualifcation of
2hird Class Teachers.

Candidates for certificates are re-
quired:

1. To be able to read. intelligibly
and correctly any passage from any
common reading book.

2. To be able to spell correctly the
words of an ordinary sentence dicta-
ted hy the Examiners.

3. To be able to write a plain hand.
4. To be able to work readily ques-

tions in the sieuple and compound
rules of arithmetic, and in redtction
and proportion, and to be familiar with
the principles on which these rules de-
pend.

5; To know the elements of En-
glish grammar, and to be able to parse
àny easy sentence in prose.

forth as the great educa'ors of soci'ty
and arneliators of the condition of our
race. These facts show us that use-
ful knowledge is becoming more gene
raland its advancement is becoming
more and more the object of every
goverument,-free schooli-free and
untrammeled education, is dawning
upon society. We hold that the ad-
vancement of knowledge-knowledge
of physical nature - kncwledge of
ourseives, and the spread of Bible
morality, are the only sure guides to
true greatness,-the only means capa-
ble ot dispelling darkness and enligh-
tening the world.

of Teachers.
6. To be acquainted with the iela-

tive positions of the principal countries
of the \World, with the principal cities,
physical features, boundaries of con-
tinents, &c.

7. To have some knowledge of
school organization and the classifica-
tion of pupils.

8. In regard to teachers of French
or German, aknowledge of the French
or German grammar may be substitn-
ted for a knowlèdge of the English
gramiar, and the certificates to the
teachers expressly limited according-
ly.

(2.) Minimum Qualifßcation of Se-
cord Class leachers.

Candidates for certificates as second
class teachers, in addition to what irs
required of candidates for third class
certificates.,..are required:

1. To be able to read with ease, in-
telligence, and expression, and to be
familiar with the principles of reading
and pronunciation.

2. To write a bold free hand, and
to be acquainted with the rules of
teaching and writing.

3. To know fractions, vulgar and
decimal, involution, evolution. and
commercial and mental arithmetic, and
to be familiar with the principles oit
which the rules depend.

4. To be ac.quaimed with the'ele-
ments of book-keeping.

5. To know the common rules of
orthography, and to be able to parse
any sentence in prose or poetry
which may be submitted ; to write
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grammatically, with correct spelling
and punctuation, the substance of gny
passages which may be read, or any
topics which may be suggested. •

6. To be familiar with the elements
of mathematical and physical geogra-
phy, and the particular geography of
Canada.

7. To be familiar with the outlines
of general history.

(3) Minimum Qualications ofFirst
Class Teachers.

Candidates for certificates as first
class teachers, in addition te what is
required of candidates for third and
second class certificates, are required:

1. To be familiar witl the remain-
ing rules of common arithmetic.

. 2. To be-acquainted with the rules
for the mensuration of superficies and
sólids.

3. To be familiar with the simple
rules of algebra, and to be able te
solve problems in simple andquadratic
equations. (Colenso's.)

4. To know the first four books of
Euclid. (Potts'.)

5. To be familiar with the outlines
of Canadian and English history.

6. To have some acquaintance with
the elements of vegetable and animal
physiology, and natural philosophy, as
far as taught in the fifth book of na-
tional readers.

7. To understand the proper organ-
izatior and management of schools,
and the improved methods of teach-
ing.

8. To be acquainted with the prin-
cipal Greek and Latin roots in the En-
glish language, with the prefixes and
afilxes; te be able to describe and ex-
emplify the principal changes of con-
struction.

Female candidates for first class
certificates wnil not be examined in the
subjects mentioned in the second, third,
and fourth paragraphs under ttis
head.

Originally adopted the 3rd day of
October, 1850, and revised on the 17th
day of December, 1858.-Journal oj
Education, U. C.

Br THE .Nw BRUNswICK ACT.-
"Male teachers of the first clas to
teach spelling, ieading, writing, arith-
metic, English grammar, geography,
history, book keeping, geometry, men-

suration, land-stirveying, navigation
and algebra. Of the second class-
spelling, reading, writing, arithmetio,
E n g lish grammar, geography, history,
and book-keeping ; of the 1hird class,
spelling, reading, writing and arith-
metic.

Every teacher of the first and second
class shall bo qualified and enjoined
to impart to his pupils a knowledge of
the geography, history, and resources
of the Province of New Brunswick,
and of the adjoining North American
Colonies.

Female Teachers of the first class
to learn spelling, reading, writing, ar-
ithmetic, English grammar, geonra-
phy, history, and conimon needle-
work ;-of the second class, spelling,
writing, arithmetic, geography, and
common needle-work;--of the third
class, spelling, reading, writing, arith-
metic, and common needie work."

In comparing the extent and variety
of qualifications, required of Teachers
of district schools in Canada West,
with those of the Teachers of Corn-
mon Schools of New Brunswick,-it
will be observed that teachers of third
class schools in Canada, are required
te teach the first elements of English
grammar, and a limited amount of
geography, and be acquainted with
school organisation and the classifica-
tion of pupils, in addition to that re-
quired to be taught by third class
teachers in New Brunswick.

The difference in the matter te lfe
taught by second class teaehers of
these two Provinces is unimportai.
But there was several points of differ-
ence in the requirements of teachers of
first class schools; those holding a
first clasa license iu Canada West are
required to teach the elements of ve-
getable and animàl physiology, and a
limited amount of natural philosophy ;
the proper organisation and manage-
ment of schouls ; improve.d methods of
teaching; and be acquainted with the
principal Greek and Latia, roots in the
Englishi language, etc., none of which
is required te be taught by the New
Brunswick' statute; but they are all
important and usefulbranches of know-
ledge.

It will be observed, on examination
of the New Brunswick. act, that -the
only difference between the qualifica-
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tions of Female teachers of the first
and second class is, that the former
are re'quired to teach hisfory, which is
not required of the latter; and for this
difference in the qualifications, one
simple branch of study, the first class
teachers get five pounds more of a sal-
ary.

Ia will also be observed that the
Canadian requirements of the q1ialifica-
tiOP3 of female teachers are silent as
to common needle-work being taught
in the schools.

Would it not be wise in the council

of public instruction for New Bruns-
wick to revise (if the law gives the
power) this part of the Parish Schodl
Act, and repeal those clauses provid-
ing'for the teaching of common needle-
work in the schools of New Bruns-
wick ? We should like to see the
untutored, thousands of which reside
in the Province, instructed in the first
elements of education, in place of
wasting time and money, as is too
often the case, in the manufacture of
article, which should be taught by the
mothers at their respective homes.

From English ournal of Education.

!ducation of Women, and Women as Educators.
Every human being should work:

no one should owe bread to any but
bis or her parents. So says the au-
thoress of"Womeu and Work." It is
a great truth, and will be a good text
for a paper on the way in which wo-
men may best become Educators.
Nothing is more absurdly wrong than
the notion that the great mission of
women to educate can be furthered
only by special tuition. A woman
who has learned the great practical
duties of life and does them, is by
force thereof an educator, and she will
well and wisely teach by her example,
mbre forcibly even than by precept.

A practically christian woinan who
works hard in her vocation, be it what
it may, and in some sphere of real use-
fulness (however humble) is pretty
sure to train and teach well and vise-
ly. 'Society suffers no wrong in her
being a mother. Her children may
not shine as great lights, but they will
in the long run benelit their time, and
contribute to the Common weal. The
children of a vain, frivolous, or idle
woman will, be her talents what they
may, in most cases partake of their
mother's'faults, and society stauds in
peril of them.

'I'he great bulk of Englishwomen
are trained to be married ;'not to be
motheis.. Now the best training for
a moth'rr is useful work. It is well
said by Barbara Leigh Smith:

" How often drearv vears of wait-
ing Èdr marringe inigit' be saved by
thp woman doing just so muchi work
as would keep her soul alive and her

heart from stagnation, not to say cor-
ruption ! We know an instance, a
type of thousapds. B, a young man,
was engaged to M; they were both
without -fortunes. B worked 'for
years to gain muney enough to marry
upon. M. lived as young ladies usu-
al.y de-doing nothing but reading
novels and' practising.' She became
nervous, hysterically ill, and at last
died of consumption. B, overworke&
and struck with grief, became mad.
I could add a score of such cases.
Ask medical men the effects of idle-
ness in women. Look into lunatic
asylums, then you will be convinced
that something must be done for
women.

" Think of the noble capacities of a
human beng. Look at your daugh-
ters, your sisters, and ask if they are
what they might be if their faculties
had been drawn forth; if they had
liberty to grow, to expand, to become
what God means them to be. When
you see girls and women dawdling
in shops, choosing finery and talking
scandai, do you not think they might
have been better with some serious
training?

"Do you think women are happy?
Look at unmarried women of thirty-
five-the prime of life. Do you know
one who is healthy and happy? If
you do, she is 'one wlio has found her
work:--" Blessed is he who bas found
bis work, let him ask no other bles-
sedness." "My God; if I had
anyikng to do I could bear this grief,
said a girl whose lover was just dead.
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Another living only in lier lover who
vas a sailor, saw a false statement in
a newspaper, that lie was drowned-.
she lost her reason instantly and nev-
er recovered it. We do not say that
if she had been a medical student or
watchmaker that the grief might net
have turned lier brain; but most cer-
tainly she would have hail a strongr .
and a stouter reason, and some good
cause te wish to liye. It is a noble
thing even te make good watches,
and well wvorth living for.

"For our part, when we think of
the lives of most wonien, how they
are contred and bound up in human
affection, living no life but that of
love, we cannot wonder at reason
going when love is lest. "Oh! that
I l.ad·now what you men call the con-
solations of philosophy," said a wo-
man whose heart was sorely tried.
The consolations of philosophy which
men have, are indeed great when
philosophy means a knowledge of
God's works, but not enough unless
nome branch of the philosophy in.
volves work. The man who works
t. discover the habits of an insect,
or the woman who watches the growth
and means of nourishient of a
polype--who ever works is consoled.
I have a great respect for the young
lady, who, being desperately in love,
and having te give up her lover, went
through the first four books of Euclid
that she might net think cf him. But
I think it must have been heavy work,
and that if site had been studying to
be an architect, lier purpose vould
have been better answered. It is
surprising te see girls study so much
as they do, considering how constant-
!y the idea is put before thema that
they must give it up some day. ,

There is a vast deal of practical
wisdom in all this. But if so, how
severely it condemns our practice.
Where are the parents who would
deter a daughter ftrom learning stere-
otyped accomplishments deemed re-
quisite in high life, because the
time was needed for teaching them
te be useful, and preparing them for
the work of wives? And yet this is
what husbands would prefer. The
time devoted te rusic-often too by
girls who have no faculiy or natural
talents for music-would alone suffice

to educate them' in ail the pointe
which conduce te the essential com-
forts and welfare of married life.
And yet the piano is preferred to it.

The way in which numberless girls,
,-specially in middle and upper class
.fe, are reared, le precisely such as te
unfit themn for the maternal offices of
education. It is in every one's mouth
that the character of chiidren in
moulded by mothers : and thus every
mother is, more or less, an educato .
It needs net that she try to be one ;
she cannot help it. She is the type
off lier offspring, the model ot
their virtues, or the pattern and in-
voluntary promoter of theirvices and
fallies. Their minds Iilewise are in
most cases strong or feeble, well stor-
ed or sterile, as hers is cultivated or
neglected.

How exceptional is the training of
feinale minds, te reason rightl.
How much oftener is fashion made
the arbiter of folly ! And how intense-
ly vain and silly are our female fash-
ions ! And yet by these are mothers
mainly rearod. The adornment of
the person occupies a vast portion of
their thioughts. Even this is debased.
Taste might be cultivated even inthe
study of dress. Symetry in the out-
line of.figure, neatness, simplicity,
and the adjustment of colours, are all
of them useful in the education and
chastening of taste; and attention te
such objects may be easily made aux-
iliary te the cultivation of the arts of
which these are elements. But ie it so?
What is the result at this moment if
the time and thought lavisled on fe-
male dress ? Why that women walk
about hideous spectacles of contortion
and outrages to all the laws ofbeauty
and proportion. Their bonnets so
constructed as te denude them of all
covering te the face and head, giving
them the appearance of the brazen au-
dacity of the lowest members of their
ser; whilst the rest of their dress
seems te be moulded after two separ-
ate designs-one te assimilate it in
every thing, save convenience and
comfort, te the apparel of men-the
other te make them look like extin-
guishers. Such slavery te the atro-
clous follies of fashion is also in itself
a proof of the need of education ia
the proper sense of the term. Ifwý-
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men were moderately endcwed with
an educated judgment, they would
resist the rapacious dictation of mil-
liners, and refuse to be i-ade mounte-
banks of, in order te fill the pockets
of those who perpetually devise new
absurdities, in order to compel new
purchases. If women were employ-
ed this would not be so. With any
kind of usufnl work to do, a stronger
sense would infallibly grow up.
There are instances of sensible, well
educated women who do oppose this
tide of folly, and having matured
judgments and rational tastes formed
by the practical discipline of their
minde and hands, for without some

kind of useful work, no woman is do-
ing her duty ; and if she be a young
woman, sheis being reured in fatal
idleness, alike disastrous to her soul
and mind, and te the welfare of all
who have to do with lier.

Agamn let us use the words of Bar-
bara Snith :-

" It is a guod thing to ask ourselves
daily the question,.'Have I eaten my
head off to-day ?" Women must, as
children of God' be trained to do
some work in the wor]d. Women
may not take a ran es a god : they
must not hold their first duty to be
towards any hiuman bemng.

[To be Concluded.]

Moral Education. What is it ? How great its im-
portance!

It is much to be feared that many Sacied Soriptures inachool, but not
uEe these words, and write and speak a word of comment by way explana-
on the subject of Moral Education, tion or onforcement is to bc offered,
who neither understand what they say, though in every other department or
nor whereof they affirm. The term branch of study, fot a sentence is
moral, like a great many others in the paseed over without every effort being
English language, is susceptible of made to üring it dcwn te the levelof
no smali diversity of meaning, and in the meanest intellect. Not an at-
this have not a few sheltered ti.em- tempt is te ho made in the daily inter-
selves, contending most earnestl j for course between teacher and tauglt,
moral education, whilst they a e ail or between the cholars themselves,
the while attaching their own ac epta- to reduce the precepts of the Bible to
tion to the words. We all knot ivhat practice, either in the stimulating te
.s generally understood. by a man of duty or in the deterring frum crime.
good moral eharacter,- . that it just Slould any child be detectcd in tel-
means a person of sobriety, ofjustice, ling a glarng falsehood Dot an allu-
of correct and honourable dealing Aion can be made w the awful judg-
wtth bis fellow-creatures, without the mept inflicted on Ananias and Sap-
least allusion to the motives by which phira, evep thosigh that thrilling nar-
he is animated, or to the end he bas rative formed part of the etapter
in view in theconductheispursuing; rend in the morning. Such a couise
or, if these are referred to it, is but too we regard as littie else than a mock-
manifest that they are purely of a sel-. ery of the Sitcred Scrijtures. It je
fish, or secular, or worldly character. like the soldier who equips himself
In the same sense is the term muoral wîth bis furbmshed arme ter the battle,
employed by no4 a few mn connection and,after he lias faced the ertemy, re-
with education. They are vehement fusesteusethem. At ail eventsif
in their support of moral education, it can bo raid tîat such children re-
but it is plain that all they mean by it ceive moral instruction in echool, it
is that the children be encouraged te o urely nover can be said that thcy re-
speak the truth, or be punished for ceive moral education.
telling lies, because, in the one case, We take the word moral in its high-
it ismanly and creditable, and, in the est and nest important senso, as re-
other, cowardly and discreditable. ferring te ail thoso duties whieh
Others, again, go a step farther on spr fror our relationship tc Ged
the matter of moral education. They and te ene anothor, and as disclmarg-
insiet upon the duily reading of the ing the e iumies eut of love te our
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Creator and Saviour-God. When ap-
plied to education it just means the
drawing out, the developing and
strengthening by exercise of out
moral sense, and this is done by bow-
ing to its authority and complying
withits requirements. That all have
a conscience possessed of certain
characteristics or properties, just as
ail have an intellect possessed of cer-
tain powers or faculties, and that this
conscience is susceptible of immense
improvement, of an ever nueasing
sensibility, are truths questioned by
none. But this vicegerent of Divin-
ty, as the Mqral Governor of the Uni-
verse, this umapire of right and wrong
in every one's breast, does not con-
stitute an infallible directory to our
moral nature. Like every other part
of 'our being, it bas shared in that-
dread and desrlating catastrophe
which bas befallen the species, and
neither its own efforts nor the auxili-
aries of nature or Providence can re-
store it to its pristine authority and
-dignity. It needs illumination, it
needs nnerring direction, and none
but the Lord of the conscience
je capable of impartmg either the
one or the. other ; and this he
bas actually done in his own ora.
cles ; hence designated the only in-
fallible standard of faith and morale.
That these sacred oracles may serve
the end întended they muet be used
in school-not r.ead merely-but used
by reducing their precepts to practice
in the intercourse maintained be-
tween teacher and taught, and be-
tween the taught themselves, by con-
stituting them the first a.1ad the last
standard of appeal in all matters ap-
pertaining to the organization, and
government of the whole school es-
tablishment, as well as by plying the
-scholars with their motives to dhlli-
gence and good conduct. By such
appliances, continuously and perse-
veringly emp:oyed, the conscience of
the young will be drawn out, enlarg-
ed and rendered increasingly sensi-
tive. And this ie what we consider
moral education. We have nu Bym-
pathy with those whoseen to imagine
that all that ie necessary is the mere
readng of the Sacred Scriptures in

school, without note or comment, or
the slightest allusion to its truths or
precepts. Bette., infinitely botter,
that there be even this recognition of
the Divine Word thon none at all:-
It is but a rightful act of homage to
Him who is the supreme Lord of the
conscience,and to whom both teachers
and taught are alike amenable. But
we fear that many entertain the most
unwarrantable expectations as to the
benefits likely to flow from such a
use of the Sacred Record. At all
events, it je not moral education, it
is not training up the child in the
way lie should go. Neither have we
any sympathy with those who seem
to think that it werd better to allow
the young to remain uneducated al-
together than to give a merely sentu-
lar education, or such an ecucation
as consiste only in the cultivation of
the intellect. Now, whilst we hnld
such an education as meagre in the
extreme, as completely unsuited to
the physical, intellectual and moral
constitution of the yoùng, and as
curtailing most mnaterially the intel-
lectual education itself, yet we would
much rather have even titis educa..
tion than none at all. -We would take
it as an instalment and press forward
for an education adequate to the ne-
cessities of the case, adapted to the na-
ture of the recipients,and that ifit were
for no higher object than the expan-
sion of the intellect itself. The cul-
minatng point of ail education is that
which is moral, such a moral educd-
tion as we have briefly deliniated, and
this simply because the conscience or
the moral part of our nature as far
transcende the intellectuel as the in-
tellectual the physica--is that wbich
most closely assimilates us to the di-
vine nature, and by a participation of
which we can alone taste of his bless-
edness. It is that which regulates
and directa and controls the physical
and intellectual, and which can alone
render them truly beneficial. h ie
that which connecte the present and
the future in man's destiny, conjoins,
blends and interweaves his temporal
and eternal interests.-,ournal of
EducationandAgriculture, X. S.
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The True Teacher, forever a Student.
No reform is more needed in our

schools than the introduction of the
custom generally amorig teachers, of
studymng the lessons they are te teach.
Were we called upon to indicate the
causes which most generally lead to
the failures either in the instruction
or government of the common schools,
we would point to the neglect of
teachers to learn their lessons as the
most prominent and pernicious of
them ail.

It is but a small pAt of the teach-
er's business to look upon the text
book and note wlether a popil has
recited the lessen as it is printed
there. If this is all then any ona
may teach who can read. And yet
we may well lear whether there are*
net multitudes of professed leadhers
who do no more than this. We have
ourselves heard men of competent
learning, even college bred, go
through recitation after recitation,
reading the questions placed at the
bottom of the page and then following
with the eye the words in the book
while the pupils repeated the answer,
merely correcting them when a word
was missed. Whatever this process
may be called, it certainly is not
teaching.

The teacher should know his les-
son before band. No previously ac-
quired knowledge uf the subject is
sufficient ý he should know the very
lesson in the text book used by the
pupils. There they have gained their
ideas of the subject, and all teaching
te be profitable te them must be
based upon the very lesson they have
learned; allexplanations and illustra-
tions must in some way spring from
that and cluster arcund it. Associa-
ted thus with that, the teacher's ex-
planations will be remembered, or
easily recalled; but otherwise they
will be often- anieunderstood and
quickly forgotten.

Nor will a previous familiarity with
the text book be sufficient. Nothing
short of such present- knowledge of
the lesson as will permit the teacher
te go through the recitction with his
test book closed, can enable him te
teach with the ihighest success. Me-
mory i3 treacherous and knowledge

fades away. The lesson learned a
year ago cannot be fresh in mmd te-
day. No muechanie would be einploy-
ed te do a delicate piece of work if it
were known that he bad not sharpen-
ed his toolas since last year,especially
if they had lain for months:exposed te
rust. Lessons are the teacher's tools
and used te be sharpened by daily
study.

The teacher who does not learn his
lesson before hand must study it du-
ring the recitation. Having asked
the question which he filds at the bot-
tom of the page he muet look through
the wilderness of course and fine
ptint te fimd the anawer ; he murt
dwell upon that answer till he un-
derstands it. This may require him
te rend half a page of context and
notes in fine print, or if it be a lesson
in geography he mustoften searchthe
map till he finds the place he has ask-
ed for. And while his timeand ener-
gies are thus occupied how much of
teaching can he do P

The pupils become inattentive, anad
learn te despise a teacher who 1.nows
so little of hie business.

Nor are the class before him the
only ones injured by this loss of the
teacher's ever present attention. The
whole schiool speedily learns that the
teacher's eyes and thoughts are en-
grossed with a lesson. The tempta-
tien is too strong te be resisted ; the
spirit of fun and mischief triumphs,
anil the teacher is recalled te con-
sciousness by the suppressed titter or
loud whisper, pervading the achool.
The difficulty of hie herculean task
becomes greatly increased.--There,
on the one hand, is his lesson de-
manding for its.completion the charp-
est use of eyes cnd thoughts, and on
the other, there is E school of noisy
children needing to be watched every
instant, as the only price of peace.
Who wonders that, under such con-
ditions se many teachers fail entirely,
while others retire disgusted with the
drudgery of school teaching, a drudg-
.ery caused largel.y by this neglect of
ali daily preparation for their du-
ties P

Let the teacher study thoroughly
the lessons lie is te hear each day, and
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his task becomes light and llcasant.
His eyes and mind are free. The
classes feel the inspiration of his
prasence, his eye resting upon them
and not upon his book holds them to
a steady, active attention, while his
ready and rpeaking glance sweeping
over the school at the elightest mdi-
cation of disorder, removes at once
all opportunity and all temptation to
mischief. The difference between
the teacher who prepares hie lessons
and the one who makes no prepara.
tion is the difference between a teach-
er who spends his whole time with
his schoul, and one who is compelled
to be absent a half or more of his
time ; for hie bcdily presence is of
little account while the eye and the
soul are away.

Does any teacher object to this
imposition of extra labor-these hours
of daily study. Let him reinember
it is a part of bis business and the
fixed condition of success. The best
teachers in the land, professors in
colleges and others, have even done
it. Nor will it add so much to the
teacher's labors as many muy imagine.
[t will greatly lighten the toile of the
school room by removing hie needful
study from the already taxed hours
of teaching, to a quiet evening hou
It will vertainly increase the hours
of hie daily labor, but it will vastly
lhghten thoir burden. And the re-
ward more than equals the toil. No
position in life is so favorable to in-
tellectual culture as that of the teach-
er. Let him be a student as well as

a teacher, and alithe colleges ofearth
can offer him no such advantages as
he may find in his own school room,
foi the thorough acquisition of know-
ledge and intellectual power.

If it be urged that the multipli-
city of studies ar.d classes in our
common achools renders this study
of all the lessons by the teacher, an
impossibility, we reply, if the duties
of the common school teacher are so
numerous and burdènsome, so much
thé more need that heshould not go
te them without due preparatian. Five
or ten minutes spent upon a lesson
would often enable the teacher to
save twice that time to the class and
school, and render an otherwise far-
cical exercise a true teaching. If time
absolutely fails and some lesson, the
Geogýaphy lesson for examplé, re-
mains unstudied, let some best pre-
pared pupil in the class be called
upon to listen, to give explanations
and preserve order.

A reform so necessary cannot long
be delayed. The time will eome when
he who will not study shall not teach ;
when parents and school officers will
care less for the inspector's certificate
than for the fresh. qualifications for his
task which their teacher acquires by
bis daily study, and when, (we may
add) it will be cuonted no loss to give
lie teacher one or even two hours of

the six for his own preparatsons rather
than have him corme all unprovided
to his mighty ana gorious work.-
Michigan Journal of Education.

Relations of Parents and Teachers.
BY T. T. LYON.

To commente at the inception of
the school It should not be sufficient,
as le too often the case, that the per-
son to be employed shall have been
examined by the School Inspectors
and found qualified. Their examina-
tions ere necessarily'extremely limit-
ed, in range as well as well as in
depth, and are therefore sometimes
fanity in result. Perbaps the most
important guaity, that ofgovernmnent,
is entirely beyond their reach except
by actual trial, while the question of
moral character ina stranger is neces-

saryily dependent upon credentials,
which, (and I say it with all due con-
sideration fer the difficulties of the
case) cannot be to rigidly scanned ;
as any moral taint or vicious habit in
a teacher must to a greater or less
extent prejudice the character of hie
pupils.

-Parents therefore ahould see to it
that the teacher, as far as possible,
embodies the qualities they would
have impressed upon the character cf
their ciildren ; and when once em-
ployed no pupil should ever be led to
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doubt bis ability to do all that should
be expected of him.

It should be always remembered
that vou have put the*teacher instead
of yourself, and that ho has, in bis
six or seven hours per day, the same
authority over the pupils that you
yourself exercise at home, and that
you cannot for the pending time nul-
lify or recall that authority. Your
sceptre is, by our laws, made potent
up to the limit of the school grounds.
Once over that line during school
hours the child bocomes a pupil and
is beyond your authority.

And yet as your representative in
the school room ho is doubtless under
obligation to consider your wishes
and yield to them, just so far as int
his judgement is consistent with the
highest good of ail concerned. This
relation naturally indicates thd pro-
priety ofmutual forbearance and of
the utmost consideration for each
others feelings, and the great advan-
tage of a iractical carryîng out of' the
"Golden Iule" cannut but be obvious
to ail.

In order to asssure ourselves that
our ordnary business is properly don
we are in the habit of watching nar-
rowly the management of sucli parts
as we commit to the hands of others,
If we hire a man to build, a bouse we
scan closely the quality of the materi-
al employed, and also the manner of
puttiig tugether, and every step of
the process from the cellar to the gar-
ret is sedulously watched in order
that when finished it may be thorough-
ly done and well adapted to the pur-
pose intended.

We should remember that a mistake
in the finibhing or' adaptation of a
building can be renedied, while an
errer in oui education is the error of
a lifetiie, and ie almost if not alto-
gether beyond remedy. It is a well
known fact that a school is usually
successful just in proportion t& the
interest manfested by the patrons.

Another duty the parent owes te
both teacher and pupil is to furnish
for the school a suitable building
with appropriate surroundings. The
mind is so constituted by its good
Author, that Chameleon like, it takes
its hue to some extent from contigu-
ous objects, and especially is the

plastic mind of the child influenced
by the character of the place where
he is required to spend so many of
his juvenile hours. We recognize
týis fact at home, and therefore our
residences are surrounded with trees,
shrubs, plants, flowers, &c. ; and our
Çhildren learn to respect rnd love
them. Our dwellings are also adorn-
ed with works of art and a variety of
objects pleasant to the eye and elevat-
ing to the taste, and they lear to
detnean themselves appropriately to
the place. But it is urged forsooth,
that the school house is the piace
where juvenile humanity runs wild
and that to attempt te surround it
with pleasing objects would be only
" casiing pearls before swine," that
such things vould be demolished by
the children in the mere wantonness
of sport.
Mon know howto adapttheir manners

'te the place. Children do the same
thing ;lmost by intentions. At home
they are taughtto seek an appropriate
place if they wish for a romp by way
of giving vent to the exuberant spirits
of ci.ildhood, and the appositeness of
enploynent to place soon becomes
as obvious te them as te older per-
sons.

Let the people build school houses
such as. school houses should be,
and fit them up with appropriate and
convenient surroundings, such as any
man of taste wonld consider indispen-
sable at.home, then say to the teacher
iL is your business to see that this is
net damaged, and you will be sustain-
ed in so doing, and my word for it,
there would be but one voice from
the teachers of the land, " we will do
it·"y

Were I to have a model school,
house in which to keep a model
school, I would have it strictly plain
but neat and tasteful, both. withot
and withmn-surrounded by grounds
carefully laid out, planted with trees
and sbrubbery and - vell fenced.
The steps stould be provided with
scrapers. The aisles, at least, of the
school roomns should be furnished
with water and the necessary
fixtures to secure cleanliness. Every
pupil should be ,required to bestrictly
neat and decorous in dress and be-
haviour. All play (except perhaps in
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winter the more quiet kinds) should
be consigned to tlie play grounds or
places expressly intended for that
purpose. In short my scholars should
deport themselves with the same
decorum in the school room at all
limes, that I would consider necessary
to good manners in my parlor.

After providing a teacher and on
appropriate house, the next duty of
the parent is to consult with the
ieacher--not the pupil-to determine
what studies the child shall persue;
and te furnish suçh books as my be
needed. And here permit me to re-
mark that iwhen the teacher has been
imformed by the parent .what length
of time will be allowed the child to
acquire an education, it should be the
duty of the teacher, not the parent,
to determine his course and order of
studies.

'lhe next duty of the parent is to
see that his child is not detained from
school except for the most weighty
reasons, and furthermore that he is
there regularly and in season.

Regularity and punctuality are two
indispensable requisites of a good
education, and if steadily insisted on
both-at bome and at school the b ibit
will hardly be forgotten in fuattre
life.

And lastly, it should be the parents
duty to see that the child is sent te
the school room cleanly and appro-
priately dressed. And here let me
notbe misunderstood. There is a
magie in appropriateness that all will
at once perceive. We are accustom-
ed to dress according to our employ-
ment. So in the school room where
the sexes meet-and where the busi-
ness should be preeminently mnetho-
dical, regular, and quiet, the dress
sioul? be neat and clean-let it bd
patched to the last degree if neces-
sary-but still, whole and above ail,
clean, und in order to enforce cleanli-
ness, let the teacher be furnished with
the needful room, with water and
soap and whatever else may become
necessary to secure this object.

MON'îTHLY INTELLIGENCE.

'VICTORIA BRIDGE--MONTREAL.-
This immense work of human labour
is beng pushed on with great rapidi-
ty. This Bridge consists of 23 spans
of 242 feet each, and one in the cen-
tre of 330. feet. The spans are ap-
proached on eacli side by causevays,
terminating in abutments of solid ma-
soury 240 feet long aud 90 feet vide.
The northern causeway is 1400 feet
long; that on the south is 700 feet.
The total length of this Bridge is two
miles, less 150 fee'.

There are upwards of 3,200 men
employed in its construction ; 142
Rouses; three Locomotives , engmnes
for pumping, hoisting, etc., 17 ; rivet
making machines, 8 ; riveting ma-
chines, 2; stesmers enpiloyed, 5, of
653 tons, 56 men, and 365 horse-pow-
er ; barges 63, of -8.436 tons, 319 men ;
scows 27. of 1,550 tons ; ferry and
row boats 27, manned by 75 men-
making a total of 3,650 men employ-
ed ; and the estimated cost of this
Bridge, when completed, is set down
at two and a half millions sterling

THu PHILOSOrHY OF RAIN.--To
understand the philosophy of this
beautifuil and often sublime pheno-
menon so often witnessed sinco the
creation of the world, and essential
te the very existence of plants and
animais, a few facts derived from ob-
servation and a long train of experi-
ments must be remembered:

L Were the atmosphere every-
where, at all times, at a uniform tem-
perature, wa should never have rain,
or hail, or snow. The water absorb-
ed by it in evaporation f rom the sea
anqd the carth's surface wonld descend
in an imperceptible vapor, or cease to
be absorbed by the air when it was
once fully saturated.

2. The absorbing power of the nt..
mosphere, and consequently its capa-
bility to retain humidity, is propor-
tionably greater in warm than in cold
air.

3. The air near the surface of the
earth is warmer than it is in the re-
gion of the clouds. The higher we
ascend froin the eartb, the colder do
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we find the atmosphere. Hence the
perpetual enow on very high moun-
tainm in -the hottest climate. No't
wien from continued evaporation, the
air is highly saturated with vapor,
though it be invisible and the sky
cloudless, if its temperature is sud-
denly reduced by cold currents de-
scending from above, or rushing from
a higher to a lower latitude, its capa-
city to retain moisture is diminished,
clouds are formed, and the reslt Is
rain. Air condenses as it cools, and
like a sponge filled with water and
compressed, pours out the water
which its diminished capacity cannot
hold. How singular yet how simple,
the philosophy of rain! What but
Omniscience could have devised such
an admirable arrangement for water-
ing the earth ?-Scientfie Journal.

EDUcATIoN IN ENGLAND.-The
Lords of the Committee of the Pri-
vy Council on education have recent-
ly had the following subjects under
consideration:-

1. The state of Schools in small
raval parishes.

h. The conditions of age, attain-
ments. and stipend attached to the
several years of a pupil-teachers ap-
prenticeship.

3. The position occupied by teach-
ers between the end of their period
of training, and the time of their be-
comng certificated.

4. The means of providing forther
by means of night schools, for the
continuance of instruction beyond the
age at which labour must be con-
menced.

A Minute of Cooncil embracmug
and furthering these several objects
was inade, andi instructions issued to
the Inspectors of Schools.

SEPARATE SCHooLs.-" The Mon-
treal True Witness," after arguifig
for a representation (politically) by
population says, on the separate
school question, that nothing will sa-
tisfy the Catholics, but " separate
education of Catholic and Protestant
children, no conceiv4ble modification
of the common system, no pledges,
or guarantee that the faith of pupils
shall not be interfered with; no uni-
foîm or national system, in short, will
we accept." This paper further as-

serts, that the Catholics will support
no " Mnistry that does not make se-
parate schools and the separate sys-
tem in its integrity, a plank of its
pohtical platform. This also is our
ultimatum on the School question,
from which never will we recede one
inch. We may be defeated, but never
will we surrender or yield one inch ;
never will we consent to listen to any
terms of compromise. In the mean-
time, we will take what we can get ;
but if anything short of our full de-
mands, will accept of it only as an
instalment of a debt due, and long
unjustly witbheld."

MODEL SCHoOLs 0F THE CHURCH
AND SCHOOL S OCIETY OF MONTaEAL.
-At a recent examination of the pu-
pils of this society-the BiEhop of
Montreal in the chair ; the varions
classes passed their examinations in
grammar, English History, Geogra-
phy,Arithmetic,Algebra, French, etc.
Specinens of drawing and maping
were exhibited ; the whole was very
cieditable both to the pupils and
their instructors.

This society is reported to be the
means of giving instruction to a large
number of c.ildren, who, in all pro-
bability, were it not for its efforts,
would be allowed to grow up in gross
ignorance.

OPIUM IN THE UNITED STATES.-
Within the last five years, the use of
opium ham increased thirty per cent.
It is said that many of the officials
and others who have abandoned the
use of spirituous liquors have become
extremely intemperate in the use of
Opium. Of two evils, this, we think,
is choosing the greater ; for it is a
well known fact, that continual opium
users do not live to be more than
thirty-six years of age. Intemperance
in the use of any thing tends to shor-
ten life. .

1UELIC BUILDINGS AT HAMBURG--
GERMANY.-St. Peter's Church is 165
feet inlength, and 112feet inbreadth;
St. Michael is 245 feet long, by 180
broad, and has a tower 436 feet in
height, asce'nding a stair of nearly
600 steps, and is capable of accommo-
dating t;000 people; it ias an organ
of 5,600 pipes, and a large crypt, sup-
ported by sixty nine granite columns.
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Hamburgh has a large number of re-
ligious edifices belonging to different
denominations, they are of immense
size. The general Infirmary cost £85,-
000, and will accommodate trom 4000
to 5000 patients. The New Orphan
Asylum aceommodates 600 orphans,
and 500 more are provided for else-
where ; there are other asylums and
hospitals of immense size, accommo-
dating a large number of deaf, dumb,
and blmnd persons, in which besides
medical attendance, a superiur edu-
cation is given to reformed children,
criplem, etc.; of whom Hamburgh con-
tains a large number. The senate
bouse, erected in the thirteenth cen-
tury, is an incongruous piece of archi-
tecture, having been added to at dif-
ferent periods in the succeeding ages.
Thic .Bank, Observatory, and other
buildings present r massive appear-
ance.

SECTA RIAN COLnEGEg.-The majo-
rity of our worthy comfreres of the
press of the Lower Provinces, have
recently given this subject a passng
notice; and in all the papers whikh
have come to hand, we find that pro-
vincial grants to Sectarian Colleges
etc. are condemned. Thze Courier, a
paper which generally speaks with
firmness and to the point, on matters
of public interest, .says;-" We are
opposed te all grants of public money
for sectarian education, and we hope
a step will be taken to effect this ob-
ject during the enming sitting of the
Legislature."-

We have repeatedly advocated this
view in former numbers of our perio-
dical, and the sentiments aduced, in
support of the repeal of all grants to
sectarian insti'ution of education, have
been endorsed by a large portion ot
the press of these provinces. We
hope the Legislature now about clos.
ing the sessions for the present will
not fail te express an opinion on the
subject; an opinion, oppesed to grants
being made to sectarian institutions
of learning.

STATISTrCS oF AMERICA.-The
vidth of the United States is 2,650

miles,
Its length is 2,600 miles.
Area of square miles, 2,936,107.

Couat, line of rivers and lakes, 15,-
204.

It has 82 states; of which 17 are
free and 15 slave States; and seven
Territories.

Its population is 23,189,876, of
which there are 13,349,740 free at the
North, and in tht. Soutb 6,221,518,
and 3,204,313 slaves: there are also
497,302 free persons of color.

The area of square miles of the St.
Lawrence basin is 130,009.

Atlantic slope, basin of square
miles, 410,000.

Pacificq elope, basinof square miles,
6,000,000.

Mississippi Valley, basin of square
miles, 12,000,000.

Texas slope, basin of square miles,
280,000.

Utah slope, basin of square miles,
280,000.

Area of the North in squatie miles,
61,897.

ATLANTIC CÂnr.E.-At a: meeting
recently held in London, of the stock-
holders of the Atlantic Telegraph
Company, the financial state of the
Company waafound tobe :-Receipts
£430,000; and the expenditure nearly
the sanie. It was p7oposed te raise a
new capital of £668,750, and te lay a
new cable; the British Government
has been solicited te give a guarantee
of four and a half per cent on it.

So, now, that the practicability of
oceai telegraphing being procured,
there is no doubt that every effort
will bc made to secure telegraphie
communication between Europe and
America, and ifjone line fails, others
will no doubt be tried and experi-
mented upon, until it is finally cousu-
mated.

AGE OF THE PEESNT SOvEREIGNS
or EuaorE.-King of Wurtemburg,
77; King of Belgium, 68; Pope -of
Rome, 66; King of Prussia, 63; King
of Sweden, 59; King of Saxony, 58;
Emperor of France, 50 ; King of Den-
mark, 50; King of Naples, 48; King
of Bavaria, 47; King of Greece, 43;
King of Holland, 41 ; Emperor of
Russia, 40; Queen of Great Britain,
39;mng of Hanover, 39 ; King of
Sardinia, 38 ; Sultan of Turkey, 35;
Emperor of Austria, 28; Qeen.n ot
spain,28 ; King of Portugal, 21.



THE PARISH SCHOOL ADVOCATE.

" The Parish School Advocote."
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

"This spirited periodical, lTe Parish
School Advocate, has i1ow been in ex-
istence for about a "ear, and has
proved of gond service to the ca-ise of
education. The selections are admir-
able, and the original matter argues
a thorough knowledge of the present
condition and relations ofthese Lower
Provinces. Mr. Monro, the enligh-
tened Editor, is the author of several
books, which do credit both to his
talent and industry. Anongst the
rest is a volume on the Industrial Re-
sources of New Brunswick, which
contains a large amount of veil di-
gested information."--JTournal of
£ducation and Agriculture, Nova Sco-
tia.

" The Parish School Advocote and
Family Instructor, a monthly periodi-
cal, edited and published by Mr.
Alexander Munro, of Bav Verte. We
have attentively looked through this
little work, and noted with much gra-
tification the pleasing style of the ori-
ginal articles, and aiso the very effec-
tive manner in which the object of
the publication is sustained through-
out; and ve would bespeak for it a
cordial patronage in every section of
the Provinces. As its name imports,
it is intended more particularly to
educate the public mind on the sub-
ject of a practical school system, com-
mensurate with the wants of a new
count.ry, and as being the foundation
of the moral and intellectual advance-
ment of the population. IL is pub-
lished at the low price of three shil.
lings and ninepence per a.mnum, a
price which ought to insure ft,r it
theusands of paying subs-ribers.-
Courier.

" The Parish- School Advocate and
Famity Instructor, * * * as its title
indicates, is denoted prinicipally to
the advancement of Parish School
Education; and is in favour of Free
Schools, supported to a hmited ex-
tent by direct assessment, and the
Bible in the Sciools, without which
education is useless. It is I * *
conducted with ability, and will, no
doubt, prove a valuable aid in the
disseinination of Educational princi-

pies. We wish the enterprising edi-
tor every success."-Morning News.

" The Parish School Advocate * *
is a very good publication, the price-
three shillings and ninepence for single
subscribers, and three shillings for
clubs of five, is small; and we should
lke to see it supported by teachers
and the publie."- Woodstock Journal.

" The Parish School Advocate cer-
tainly is an admirable work of its kind,
and well adapted to promote the ob-
ject the Editor had in view in its com-
mencement, viz., the advancement of
Parish School Education in these Pro-
vinces. The editoiial department con-
tains many excellent suggestions, and
valuable hints to the young upon the
best way of improving their position
in society."-Borderer.

"The Parish School Advocate, as
its title indicates, is devoted to the
advancement of Parish School educa-
tion ; the articles are well written."-
Standard.

" The Parish School Advocate is
the title of a monthly magazine, * *
* devoted principally to the advance-
ment of Parish School Education in
the Lower Provinces of Britisb North
America. The pages of this little
monihly exhibit a fund of editorial
ability; and we hail the introduction
of 1 lie work mi o the educational chan-
nels, not only of the sister Province,
but also of this (Nova Scotia)-be-
lieving it well designed to co-operate
with the promising Journal of Dr.
Forrester. It is in every way suited
to family reading, for which a part is
specially reserved."-Zion's Maga-
ztne.

"The Parish School Advocate, *
* ' is a neat little monthly; and fromiï
the present numbers on our table, we
feel inclined to hope that the Advo-
cate will prove very servicea ble in the
good cause. * * * We wish this lit-
tle nonthly al surcess, and shall fron
tine to tinie, draw froin its pages,
corroborations, to our remarks on the
subject ofthe present School system,
and Parish Schools in general."-1n-
vestigator.


